
"ASCARETS" FOR
LIVER, BOWELS

For sick headache. bad breath.
Sour Stomach arid

constipation.
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RUN DOWN
IN HEALTH

Couldn't Sleep Four and Five
Nights at a Time, and

Couldn't Sit Up.

Asheville, N. C.-Mrs. Delia Buck-
ner. of R. F. D. 5, this place, writes:
"Last winter I got so very bad off and
so terribly run-down in health that 1
was worried about myself. I had great
weakness, back and headache, ... and
suffered terrible pains in my abdo-
men... I could not sleep four and five
nights at a time and I couldn't sit up.
I was almost at death's door. Dr.-
said he didn't think I'd be strong again
unless I should have the operation. i

"One of my neighbors suggested my I
taking Cardui, and after taking the
first bottle I was better. After the
second. I was able to do my washing,
though I had not been before, and was
getting along fine all winter, in better
health and felt better than I had for
six years, and had taken five or six
bottles and was a well woman...

"It's the best medicine that was ever
made for women. I tell my neighbors
about it and they try it, and when they
do, they all acknowledge that it does
them more good than anything."

If you suffer from any of the all.-
ments so common to women, try d
Cardul, the woman's tonic. For sale E
by all druggists.

a
Folly. h

"The men didn't talk. They're just l
as foolish about clothes as the women t
are." n

"More so The poor simps pay for d
the clothes the women are wearing."

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR t

Look Years Youngerl Try Grandma's i
Recipe of Sage and Sulphur and

Nobody Will Know. 5

Almost everyone knows that Sage '

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound- '

ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching 4
scalp and stops falling hair. Years
ago the only way to get this mixture p
was to make it at home, which is
mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Hair Remedy." You will get a i
large bottle for about 50 cents. Every- p
body uses this old. famous recipe. be- c
cause no one can possibly tell that
you darkened your hair, as it does it 81
so naturally and evenly. You dampen w
a sponge or soft brush with it and al
draw this through your hair, taking tl
one small strand at a time; by morn- It
ing the gray hair disappears, and w
after another application or two. your
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick t
and glossy and you look years younger. pi
-Adv.

No Matter.
Boy-I want a loaf of bread.
Haker--Whlte or brown.
Boy-Doesn't matter; It's for a blind

woman.

Important to Mothere dl
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA. a safe and sere remedy for
inlanta and children, and me that it
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Famous Columbian Rock.

I male binds must hb. allowt,-l \ ith Mt
I het

A (ry mash with a reasoniahl, per Pt
rent of meat srrallp is I'c•,'•s;-ar). or. hr
If milk is most plentlitil, thenii the hr,
mash made uip r.rumbily A ill lihlp a 'II
speedy start. iloused• together. fed hIl
well, with plenty of succiuleiint green au
stuff like cabbage. with grit. lime. to
I charcoal, and plenlty of pure water at si
hand, and nothing else to think of '
but making themserlves useful, they Ai
will produce the eggs. ir

The reason the pullets on the farmlay so few eggs in fall and winter, and
put off regular laying until often late S
spring, is due to letting them run with
the flock and giving no extra feed- Ni
ing or warm room to themselves. This
last is the only way to get winter eggs
from the early Spring pullets.

--- ------ I itt

BEST HOUSES FOR CHICKENS

One Subject on Which Successful a
Poultrymen Agree-Fresh Air and er

Sunshine Are Essential. sh

The most successful poultrymen we su
have today differ point blank on al- m1
most any subject, if we exce pt that of the
housing. On this point they will agree. "r
Any kind of house will answer the ra
purpose, so long as it provides ade- W,
quate room. sunshine and an abun- fu
dance of fresh air so admitted that sa
no draft strikes the inmates. he

Given a cool, dry house, your fowls a
are reasonably safe; a warm, damp ca
house and you have a roup producer. thi
Repeated experiments have proved me
that fowls are more nearly in their fin
natural environment when housed in ch
dry, cold. fresh-air houses, than when he
in artificially heated ones. The egg p
production is much better in the for- tot
mer kind. In the matter of hatching we
and brooding, it has been found that ter
the eggs hatch much better, and the
chicks are stronger, from stock housed s
in the open-air houses. Many times t
when the chicks do not "escape the mt
shell." the trouble is laid to the in-
cubator, when, as a matter of fact, It ma
was caused by the breeders becoming
short in vim and vigor from wrong
winter care.

_su

KEEP POULTRY HOUSE CLEAN Tb
the

Promotes Comfort of Fowls and Leos I
sens Chance of Disease--Provide rig

Proper Dust Bath for Hens. In

Droppings should be removed daily, a
for cleanliness in the poultry house in
promotes comfort and lessens the
chance of disease. lec

Poultry houses, however simple, an
should he both warm in winter and du
well lighted. The windows should het
also be provided with iron netting, s, Le
the sash may be raised to almlt air
in summer, and also mild weather In
winter. FE

One portion should be half dark. for
the laying and sitting hens. and a Adi
proper dust bath should be provided.

If lice riak their appearance,. fumi-
gate thc.r',ughly and after cleanslng
whitewash with lime to which a little I
carbulic acid is added. not

fart
Good Sour Milk Ration. con

A good sour milk ration: ('orn, four we
parts; wheat, two parts; bran mid'- lo-
dlings, one part; corn meal. one part: In
sour vIllk. separately. Give 100 hens kep
2% gallons of milk and from 19 to 23
pounds of other food a day. by

for
Good Fowle to Keep. bar

Choose those fowls having full pur
bodles, good carriage, wide backs, bar
short legst, fell breasts Iad well-ormed wh
combs, this last eature metas lIars *h
W9 la the ase

PERCHERON IS POPUFLAR AS DR/F T.HORSE
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]larity. Take the lBritish breds of
iraft horses. If the ltritish drafters

START A SMALL DAIRY HERD

Numerous Failures to Realize Profits
Attributed to Mismanagement and

Wrong Beginning.

ir c' . A. fTI'tt N . l 'p eart .ient of T:iirv
IUSh t:1r \-. llio h ,ll a t .\ rh l t 'iur:ct " I

It is quite a well known fact that
a great many ()klahoma dairy farm
ers are not realizing the profit they
should.

The numerous failures to realize
such profits may he attributed to nis-
management, but as a general rule
thos% who know enough to begin the
"'right way" in the dairy business are
rather apt at staying in the "right
way." If we should ask the success-
ful men to explain the more neces-
sary precautions in starting a dairy
herd, I imagine they would give us
a story somewhat similar to this: "In
case you are not well acquainted with
the business, do not put too much
money into finto fine. pedigreed stock at
first, Itetter get your experience on
cheaper stock and add to your herd
better cattle as you become more ex-
perienced. Do not select your cows
for your foundation stock by guess-
work. An experienced eye can de-
termine quite a little about the abil-
ity of a cow by the external appear-
ance, but in most cases a record of
the animal's ability as a producer is
much safer.

"Even though a grade herd is to be a
maintained at first, it is to be under- b
stood that a pedigreed bull should ribe used from the beginnining. 'tke osure that the bull is up to star, rd. a
The cows in the grade herd should, e
of course, be all of one breed, and b
the bull of the same breed." a

It must be remembered that more o
rigid antd careful selection and brand- .c
ing will be required to raise and main- g
tain a high standard of production in
a gr(:de herd than would be required rin a fine herd of pedigreed animals. kAs a last word, be sure never to neg- atlect to use the Babcock milk tester ai
and milk scales to determine the pro- a
ductive ability of every cow in the t
herd. It saves time, it saves trou- C
tie. it saves feed, and it saves money. It

ti
FENCES FOR SHEEP PASTURE

Advisable to Inclose Portion of Farm n
in Such Manner as to Keep An-

imals In Place.

The large majority of our farms are
not suitably fenced to enable the
farmers to pasture sheep, but. when
considered from a business standpoint,
we cannot doubt the advisability of in-
closing a portion or all of the farm t
in such a manner that they can be w
kept where they belong.

The most satisfactory fence is made
by using a 24-foot strip of woven wire
f@r the bottom •rth two strands of
barb wire above. This will serve tie
purpose for both sheep and cattle. If
barb wire alone be used. the lower
wires should be stretched tighUy am o
slaced close together.
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IWith tI•' ItIus lman the gray color
e wins <-pe al ravor In thle first plaeo

J dlppld- grr:v is the most impressi o

of any ll o!lr. Th I n. as a rule. the
t rays are the h,<t ,. edeirs. T'hey are
t { ll dc'l Sirtledi to It, miore- servic'abhle
tIlilt hors-t-s of tithr c'lors, estip cially
in k-eeping sound and ienduring the
otnnummer iheat and vicissitudes of travel

f withoutt sickness.
In the matter of price some hnuyers

are willing to give as high as $20 per
1ti0 poulnds •xtra for gray geldings, in
preference- to goldings of other colors.
" This fact is a colgent reason i hy breed.
ers should strive to raise grays.

NECESSARY PLANT FOOD

: oils may have tons of fertil-
ity per acre and yet not have
productive, ability, dlue to a
lack of availahli!ity of such fer-
tility or to lack of moisture
di uring drought. Legumes and
live stock will overcome this,
it) by supplying fertility in the
form of nitrogen. (2) by filling
the soil with humus which
makes phosphate and potash
more available and also by hold-
ing moisture for use during
drought periods, thus giving
productive ability as well as fer-
tility.

The whole matter of neces-
sary plant food and its best use
at least cost is expressed 'n five
words, namely:

SLegumes, live stock, lime
phosphate and potash.

All other necessary elements
of plant food are usually found
in all our soils.

RAISE FEED FOR FARM STOCK!
Higher Price Obtained by Feeding Anl-

male Than Any Warehouse Buyer
Can Afford to Pay.

Those soys will help out in your
cow ration because the cows will soon
be very fond of them, and they are a 1
rich feed. Allow about thirteen pounds
of soy bean hay to a cow per day and I
all the stover they will eat up. Mix I
equal parts by measure ground oats.
bran, Ajax flakes or brewers' grains
and linseed meal. To every measure
of this mixture put three measures of t
corn. and for every four pounds of milk
give one pound of the grain.

Those shoats will need all the skim-
milk you have to spare. They like
kitchen offal, cull apples, pumpkins
and such. A little wheat middlings t
and ground rye scalded and made into d
a slop and flavored with buttermilk
they love as the girls do soda water.
Give them plenty to drink and give
them all the corn they can eat three
times a day, and soon they will be hogs
fit to kill and need no more feed.
When this is done, then think of sell-
Ing feed at the warehouse.

If you manage and handle your live
stock rightly and have the right kind
you can sell your feed through them
at a higher price than any warehouse
buyer can afford to pay you. c

Care of Laying Hens.
Peed the layers regularly, and make

them clean up on the scratching feed. tl
Regularity has almost as much to do
with keeping up the laying condition
of the flock as the quality of the feed b
given. t

Cut Off All Diseased Wood.
Diseased wood on a tree can nevs

be made new asain. Cut it off and al.
low another shoot to grow. Every day
thast such wood remains on a troee aids
eto the hlllt? oa losi t.
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Two-Year-Old Belgian Colts.

satisfatorty. and the (4)1t -pt in aSsmall lot fenced either wsiiI hi; lrd. or

piols. While all colts nay not ll111 to
the wire, the one that tangle itself ill
the wire is invariably the niost valu-
r able.

The weaning that is most success-
Sfully accomplished is the one through
which the colt suffers the least set-
back In growth. if at weanling time
the colt can eat its full allowance of

T grain, two or three pounds of oats or
one and one-half pounds of oats and
two pounds of ground barley mixed to-
gether, with plenty of clean alfalfa
or timothy hay, it will continue grow- I
ing and cease to fret for its dam.

COMMON TAPEWORM IN LAMBS

Not Believed That They Are Respon-
sible for Many Deaths of Animals,

Says Western Expert.

(Flyt I. F. NEW'SOM. Colorado Agricul-
tural Cullege. Fort Collin., CIolo.)

The common tapeworm of lambs is
one that has a habit of getting Into
the duct leading from the liver, and
for this reason many who have exam-
ined sheep, dead of disease, have sus-
pected the tapeworm of causing the
death. It might be well to state that i
more than 60 per cent of all western1
lambs have these tapeworms, as evi-l
denced by finding them on the kill-
Ing floors at the large packing houses.
While It must be admitted that In a
few Instances they may cause some
trouble, yet it is not believed that they
are responsible for many of our lamb
Iosses.

During the siege of the Kansas
horse disease some man unfamiliar a
with the normal conditions In horses r
for the first time found Palisade
worms in the abdominal arteries of
dead horses. He at once jumped at
the conclusion that these worms were fT
responsible for the disease. Had he
known that approximately 95 per cent g
of all horses have these same worms,
his reputation might not have suffered.

It is rather common for veterinarians
to diagnose tapeworms in dogs, and in
about 95 per cent these diagnoses are
correct, but that the tapeworms ia
these animals are responsible for dis-

Sease is not at all evident, except in a
very small percentage of cases. So it
is with these tapeworms in lambs. b
They can always be found in posting w
any large number of animals. but that
they are responsible for any serious ci
disease is evident only in a few cases.

MOLDY SILAGE IS HARMFUL is
Complaints Made That Farmers Lose bl

Horses and Mules-Carefully
Avoid All Spoiled Stuff.

Every winter farmers complain of m
losing horses or mules by feeding
spotled silage. Damaged or moldy
slltggi is not first-class feed for any K
animal. Even cattle should be fed
carefully, but the greatest care should m
be exercised with horses and colts.
See that no moldy stuff gets into their
feed boxes and that none is left he
there from one feed to another to
spoil.

Good silage does not hurt horses.,
but remember the mold that some-
times occurs In spots may kill them
at any time. o

Winter Horse Feeds.
Do not try to carry the horse c

thrlah the wiater on a hay or straw ,
ratios. leek fedtiang dnoem tis

Get the Habit of
Drinking Hot V ter

Before Breakfast

twin a . "1art r p. ':1.
-- lta ro t .

k"" -r. Thii will " bu

tat ion.
.l. st as ; 1 h it " : t

livtr. F i 6 1 \t I s : a . r t

site th I tin th." outiilh.", 1 T the

skin Iores do not at ih iuiirities in
to the bloodt whi'. th' h.. w..! p, rts do
-Adv.

Nothing Doing.
h No. I'td like to, but Ii .e of the

SDawtnhrok'rs aIre ill t o lt n d me

u_ any money on it."

a If cross, feverish, constipated,

give "California Syrup
of Figs."

A lalative today saves a sick child

tomorrow. Children simply will not
!- take the time ftrom play to empty their

bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; itomach
sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat

ed, or your child is listless, cross, fe-
s ertsh, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat

o heartily, full of cold or has sore throatJ or any other children's allment, give a

Steaspoonful of "California Syrup of

Figs," then don't worry, because it is

Sperfectly harmless, and in a few hours
t all this constipation poison, sour bile

Iand fermenting waste will gently

move out of the bowels, and you havea well, playful child again. A thor-ough "inside cleansing" is ofttimes all

that is necessary. It should be the
first treatment given in any alckness.

Ask ant the stire tor a l-cent bottle at'alifornia Syrup of aliFg," which has
tull directi ons r babio es, children of

all ages and fior grown-ups plainly
porinted atn the bottle. Adv.o hv

oHe says he cans read isuch in me
ehtween ethe linesa , I sulpose," eut

gested the other girl. 5 ent e

A medicinal preparation ike Dr. c il-
mar' Samp-Root that has reawl curatively

chain system o the roey is rcotmmendoed
by those who have been beneiited to those
who a y in need of it.ra ttihDr. Kilmer's $Fmp-RoWA is a pDyNi-cian' s prescription. It has beeon te ted

for years and has brought results to count-
less numbers who bhave suffered.

The success of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root
is due to the fact that it futilli almost ev-
ery wish in overcoming kidney, liver and
bladder diseanes, corrects tirinary troubles
and neutralizes the uric ancd which causes

D0 not suffer. (et a lbttle of Swamp-
Root fror any druggiest niw. Sotart treat

loweter, if you wi-l first to test th.
Areat prepiratitn preiip ti-n cents to Ir.

Kilmer & (-, iinditnnhton, N. '., for a
ample bottle. Wh-rn writiang be sure andti

mention this paper.-Adv.

Much Like One.
Mrs. Benham-l brought down the-

house.
idenham-You talk like a cyclone.

PREPAREDNESSI
To wortify Ioe System Against (ltrip
when Grip is prsvaIeat LAXATIVE BR. MO
OUININE sborld bes taker as iris combinubsa

nf Quinine wth ether luri dients, destroys
rs. ants e Tel and Labative nd thusw

keeps ts system oedtion o wilabsam
Colds Geri sad yeowes- Tsrs is only ose
'5 RO1O QUSIlNL" 3 W. GROVBES is-

Inre't a dresa; earriage is an
alarm e& h t .


